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ABSTRACT 

We present new parallel algorithms for solving the problem of many body interactions 
in molecular dynamics (MD). Such algorithms are essential in the simulation of irradia
tion effects in crystals, where the high energy of the impinging particles dictates comput
ing with large numbers of atoms and for many time cycles. We realized the algorithms 
using two parallelization methods and compared their performance. Experimental 
results obtained on a Meiko machine demonstrate that the new algorithms exploit 
parallelism effectively and can be used to simulate large crystals. © 1995 by John Wiley & 

Sons, Inc. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

~Iolecular dynamics (\ID) compt!tPr simulation 
has been used PxtensiYdv as a tool to studv irraui
ation damag-e. Jn rect>n~ vears thert> ha,;. bet>n a 
growing interest in simulating hi; . .d1-enPrt,'Y irradia
tion damage u;;ing molecular dynamic calculation 
[
') ..L 1 
~- •J· 

The em·rgt>tic prot't>S:-it>S 11 ()(} t>\. up to :30 KeY) 
may prouuce collision sequPJH'e and shock waves 
greater than tlw spet·d of sound. Also the initial 
erwrgy. Einit· can raise tlw temperature oftlw crys
tal to several hunurPd keh·in .. i.e., T = Ei,,,/:3.\"kR 
wl~ere J\" is the number of atoms and k 11 is Boltz
mann's constant. Thert>fore, large computational 
crYstals have to ht> u,.;t'd with 1 O' - 1 0" atoms 
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[14]. This results in a huge consumption of com
puting power, prohibiting, on occasion, the com
pletion of the simulation to its physically interest
ing extent. To overcome this inherent difficulty, it 
is important to investigate new ways for reducing 
the computation time and for employing parallel 
computers. 

\10 methods integrate numerically the 1\"ewton 
equations of motion with forceo; derived from the 
potential. Computing the forces of each atom (and 
its state) is computationally expensive particularly 
when the computational crystal contains a large 
number of atoms. In fact. most of the computation 
time is spent on the calculation of the forces at 
every time step. A standard way to reduce the 
computation time is the neighbor list method. In 
this method, one compiles for each atom the list of 
neighbors which are contributing to the force act
ing on it. This neighbor list has to be updated 
periodically after a constant time interval !lt which 
depends on the physical problem. 

In this article we introduce new parallel algo
rithms for calculating and managing the neighbor 
list; in addition, we provide a new algorithm for 
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computing the forces and the coordinates of an 
atom in a distributed manner. The first improve
ment is based on the fact that not all atoms have 
to be considered when building the neighbor list of 
an atom. The second improvement relies on the 
fact that no updates for the neighbor lists are 
needed at all in areas with low energy atoms. 

We describe the programming techniques and 
present numerical results for two parallelization 
methods. In the first one the main data structures 
are partitioned between the processors and the 
"heavy" procedures of the sequential algorithms 
are parallelized whenever possible. In such an ap
proach e\·ery processor computes only part of the 
values but has all the information at each time 
step. In this scheme every two processors ex
change information. In the second scheme, the 
physical domain is statically divided among the 
processors and the algorithm is changed accord
ingly. In this scheme every processor communi
cates only with some neighboring processors to re
ceive the required information. 

In previous work, Li et al. [10] used a Transpu
ter-based ~1eiko machine (no i860 processors) in 
a ring configuration in order to compute the forces 
·with a parallelized version of the standard N-body 
algorithm. 

In Section 2 we describe the application prob
lem and the physical model used. The new algo
rithms are presented in Section 3. In Section -i we 
discuss the parallel algorithms and the program
ming technique. W~e provide simulation and per
formance results of runs in Section 5 and finallv. 
we draw our conclusions in Section 6. 

2 OVERVIEW OF APPLICATION AND 
PHYSICAL MODEL 

The ~·ID calculation used in this work is derivt'd 
from the cascade calculations in copper [12], and 
was adapted for treatment on nuclear-stimulated 
desorption in palladium [7]. The calculations are 
carried out on a cubic microcrystal, with a vari
able number of atoms. The atoms are arranged at 
f.c.c. lattice, and the interaction was choseu to be 
a many-body potential as used in earlier studies 
[6, 7]. 

Trajectories of the atoms are determined by the 
numerical solution of the Newtonian equations of 
motion. The integration scheme uses the central 
difference method for computing the positions 
and velocities of the atoms that are calculated for 
successive time-steps (this is known as Verlet 

method [13]*). Let]\' be the number of atoms in 
the microcrystallite and !1t is a given time-step. 
The values of the positions r1 and velo<'itit's u1 of 
atoms i = 1. . . , .\'at time l are found by follow
ing: 

r1(t + !1t) 2r1(t) - r1(t - !1t) 
+ (F/m1)!1t 2 + 0(111.;). . 

i = 1. . . ... 'V: (1) 

u1(t) [r1(t + !1t)- r1(t- !1t)]/~!1t 
+ () (!1t2). 

i = 1. ..... \' (2) 

where }j is the fon·t' exened on atom i of mass m 1• 

derived from the relations: 

F, = - L '\7 r £,,ft : 
' 

~4) 

with 

E'.J (~ (c·> , J ("'' 1 = - L. £"- exp(-:..q -".-
i"'' ro 

(:)) 

E{' =LA exp (-p (~- 1)). 
jh I 0 

(6) 

In (3) V!j is the !!radiant operator with respt'ct to 
coordinate '1· In !5) and (b) ry is tlw distance be
tween atom,; i andj. and r0 is the nt'art'st nPil!hbor 
distance: the parameters A. p. q. and~ haYe been 
determined by experiment. 

In the present nwtlwd the partide pott'ntial is 
computed under the assumption that tlw atom in
teracts only with its Ilt'il!hboring atoms. Tlw 
neighbors of an atom are those partides "·hich art' 
locatt'd within a splwre of a prt'snilwd <'lltoff ra
dius R,. around it. The cutoff R, was <'host'n be
tween the third and fourth order Iwighbors so as to 
a\oid problems arising from finite temperature 
simulation in conjunction with short ranl!e inter
actions [11]. 

Starting from a gi \·en cq uilibri um confil!ura
tion, one srwcifie atom in a prt'dt'termined site is 
given an additional kinetic eneri!Y· The resultant 
cascade is then followed in phase spa<'e for 1.000 
time-steps. Each run was characterizt'd by the 
size of the crystal. the position of the primary en-

* Tlwn' arf' !'"tt'Yt·ral rt•a:-;oJis for usint! thi~ lllt'thod: for 1non~ 

Uetai], :we [1:. 



ergetic atom. it,- initial energy L'11111 = 100 eY. The 
time-step At was takt>n a" 11()-l> seconcl:i. The 
total eneri!Y· the kinetic enert-'Y· and the number of 
displaced atoms wt-re monitored throul!hnut the 
calculation [ 61. 

3 ALGORITHMS 

The ba,-ic "'ID al;mrithm comprises thrPP main 
steps: (i) computinl! tlw forces between the parti
cles: (ii) computinl! the new fJO:iitions of tlw parti
cles: (iii) computinl! the l!!obal physical character
i:-;tics. Calcu!atinl! the forces in :;tep (i) con,;umes 
most of the computation time and innJh-es the 
forces of neighboring atom;,. 

Due to the high eneq ... ~· proce,-,;e;, in the irradia
tion damal!e problem. tht> numlwr of particle;, in 
the computational crystal is of the order of 1 ()h. In 
this type of application the distribution of enert-ries 
across tlw computational cry:ital is not homoge
neou;,. This sugl!ests the use of a nPil!hiJOr list 
method (for computing the forces) which is le:-;s 
global in nature compared to other methods. 

3.1 Existing Neighbor List Methods 

The idea of the neighbor list method can be sum
marized as follow;; [1:3): tlw neil!hhor list of ewry 
particle includt>;; all tlw atoms that art> inside the 
potential radius R .. 

In the \"erlet method the distance to all the 
other atom;, i,- calculated for each atom. Those 
atoms within the splwre of the radius R, are in
cludt>d in the appropriate neil!h!Jor li,.;t. In this 
method dw time for t·omputinl! tht• IWif.diiJOr list. 
T/lsl· is of tlw order of S 2 . The computation of the 
neil!hhor li:"t i,- donP fWriodically in predetf'rmined 
time interYals. 

In the link t't>ll method [9:. dw crystal is divided 
into a number of cells (sub-cells). whose size is 
determined by tiH' pott>ntial cutoff (R,.;. In thi,; 
method, checking for nei~hbors of a given atom i,; 
limited to atonl:" within the ,-amP cell or in adja
cent cells. Cnmputinl! the list in this cast' i=- faster 
thhn in the ··Verlet-list'' method anrl is ~iven by: 

Tlisl- C · n 

where Cis the number of neighbor cells multiplied 
by n-the number of atoms per sub-cell. 

In the next section we de;,cribe two modifica
tions of the sequential .\10 al~orithm. 
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3.2 The Relational Algorithm 

The relational method that we propose can be 
used to improve both the Verlet and the link cell 
methods. It is based on a recursive algorithm that 
uses the neighbor list at time t - At to create the 
neighbor list at time t. The idea is to reduce the 
number of atoms considered during the creation 
of the neighbor lists. For every atom we check the 
neighbors in a sphere given by the potential cutoff 
R,. and the neighbors of these atoms. This method 
is based on the physical assumption that new 
neighbors cannot enter into the potential radius of 
the checked atom during a constant time-step 
without first becoming neighbors of some of that 
atom· s existing neighbors. For the initial time-step 
we use the Yerlet method to calculate the primary 
neighbor list. The computation time of the neigh
bor list is given by: 

where ;\j", J\'."' are the numbers of first and second 
order neighbors. respectively. For an f.c.c lattice, 
v.ith the commonlv used interaction cutoff radius. 
one has ;\j-, = 50 'and X.m = 2:1 · :\[,. One advan
tage of the new scheme for calculating the neigh
bor list is its potential suitability for paralleliza
tion. 

3.3 The Refreshment Algorithm 

The inhomogeneous distribution of atom energies 
is normally such that the atoms with high energy 
are mainly concentrated in small regions of the 
crystal. On the other hand the areas of low energy 
atoms are not changing dramatically. Thus. there 
is no need to update the neighbor lists for atoms 
v.ith low ener!!y in the same frequency as for the 
neighbor lists of high energy atoms. In the stan
dard methods the update of the neighbor lists is 
done after a constant number of time-steps. This 
is a compromise between the need to calculate the 
neighbor lists every time-step and the computa
tion cost. Our conclusion is that we need a partial 
update of the neighbor lists. The criterion for up
dating the neighbor list of an atom may vary from 
one problem to the other. 

For the high energy damage calculation we find 
that several criteria can be used. "·e differentiate 
between two approaches. 

In the first approach one checks the high energy 
atoms of the crystal. In this case we only update 
the neighbor list every time-step for atoms with 
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energy higher than a given energy E,-rit. E,·rit de
pends on the time-step size (which is a constant of 
the problem) and the maximum kinetic energy at 
the crystal. In order to take into account low en
ergy atoms, and the overall thermal motion in the 
system, the full neighbor list has to be updated 
periodically after an appropriate number of time
steps. The second approach is based on the dis
placement of the atom since the most recent up
dating of its list of neighbors: if the atom moves 
more than LlX in that period, its neighbor list is 
updated. LlX is a constant distance, which is de
termined as a function of the time-step size and 
the maximum kinetic energy of the atoms in a sim
ilar way as for the first approach. 

The time needed for updating the neighbor list 
essentially depends only on the number of high 
energy atoms and the number of their ueighLur,. 
The partial updating of the neighbor list calcula
tion should reduce enormouslv the CPC time. es
pecially when simulating large systems [ 6]. 

4 PARALLELIZING THE ALGORITHMS 

The following parallelizations of the algorithms 
assume many interacting processors. Each pro
cessor is an independent computational unit sim
ulating part of the crystal. This corresponds to the 
ML\10 model with shared or distributed memon,. 

To generate the parallel algorithms it is neces
sary to overcome three problems. The first in
volves the distribution of the panicles among the 
different processors in a way that minimizes the 
cost of data transfer (or the sharing of data) during 
the computation. The second problem is the mod
ification of the algorithm for the parallel machine. 
Finally, there is a need to presen·e the load bal
ance between the computing processors. For our 
specific problem, wherever an equal number of 
atoms is assigned to different processors the com
putation loads are the same. Since during the ~im
ulation (move between processors) process onl~, a 
few atoms change their locations the computation 
load is kept in balance in these cases. 

4.1 Domain Decomposition 

The domain decomposition include~ both a ~un
ple "particle parallelism" [ 1 OJ distribution and a 
special "geometric parallelism'' [10] partitioning 
for the algorithms presented above. 

In the particle parallelism method atoms are 
assigned to processors in an arbitrary way. For 
this case we define the neighborhood of a comput
ing processor to be those atoms within a distance 
Rr from its own atoms and which were assigned to 
other processors. ,,,e refer to those procc;-;sors as 
the neighboring processors. 

In our geometric parallelism the crystal is J?ai1i
tioned into computation cells. where each cell has 
exactly two neighboring cells. Let V be the volume 
of the microcrystal defined by the inten·als 
(Xo; X1), (Yo: YJ), (Zo: Z1). "-e slice the volume 
along (X0 : X1). into P e4ually sized subvolumes 
V0 , .... Vp- 1 . In our experiments we u,.;ed P 
processors numbered from 0 toP- 1. The atom,; 
in subvolume r;. 0 :5 i :5 p - 1 were as,.;igned to 
the computation cell of processor i. 

"'e view the computation cells as arranged in a 
torus (V and 1';+ 1 modP are neighbors). "'e define 
the neighborhood of a computation cell to Le the 
atoms in its neighboring cells which are within dis
tance Rr from the common boundaries (see the 
overlapping boundaries in Fig. 1 ). :\"ote that the 
number of cells needs to Le small for ,.;mall crys
tals: this number depends on R, . Thus. one can 
employ only a small number of processors for ;-;im
ulating small crystals using this method. 

4.2 Parallel Implementation of the 
Algorithms 

In this section we modify the two algorithms-re
lational and refreshment-to run with the partidP 
and geometric distribution methods. ""e tbe the 
following notation: 

1. SR\10 is tht> sequential relational algo
rithm. 

~ 0 X 

0 1 

FIGURE 1 :\eif!hborinl! cell~ with merlappinl! bound-
ane~. 



2. SF.\ID is dw sPquential refreshnwnt all!o
ritlun. 

:3. PR.\ID iO' the relational all!orithm with parti
cle distribution. 

-t. GR.\ID is the n-lational all!"rithm with l!t'o
metric distri!Jtttion. 

:). CF.\ID is the refre,hnwnt all!orithm with w·
ornetric dist ril Httion. 

The modifications of the alw'rithm,., im·ohe the 
interaction between the fH"Ot'essor:-i. w·e pn•,.;ent 
thi,.; intenu·tion hy a ,.;tal!t' of me,.;saw·,; · exchanl!e. 
In each of tlw all!oritlun,.;. at tlw end of a time
stt>p. PH'I~- procP:-isor sends all the data a!HJUt its 
atom,; which arc in tlw IH'il!hiHJrhood,.; of otlwr 
pnJct·s,.;or,.,. \\.hen a f>I·ocp,.;,.;or nTein·,.. tlw data 
ahout all tlw atom,.; in ih twil!hhorhood a new 
!'()Jilputation ~·~ dt· lw;.:in:- bwall~·-

ln all three parallt·l all!oritlun,.; tlw !'fJITt':-pond
inl! procedure,; Wt're d!<llll!ed to colll(Jltlt' ,.;ul>
crystals indPfH'ttdently. Tlti,; allo,y,; a cont·utTt·nt 
computation of the fon·p,; lwtWt't'll atom,;. 

In PR.\ID the initial distri!Jtttion "f atom,; '" 
pn H'e,;,;or,; ;'whidl i,.; lJa:-ed on tlw idcnt ificat ion 
rnunlwr,; of tlw atom,;· rt'nHLin..; thP ,;amP durin;.: 
the entin· ,..imulation and t·ach proet',.;,.;or i:-; com
putinl! the :-;imulation \·altw,- on!~- for it,; own at
oms. To act·ompli,.;h t hi,.. ta:-k. t•adt prot·ps,.;or rP
cPiYP:-i all t!w currPnt information on tlw ,.;\·,.;tPIIl. 
Durin!! tlw ctJnuuuni!·atillll ,;taw· pn·ry (JrtJ!"~'""''r 
i,- ,;pndinl! information alHHtt tlw ,.;;Jlllt' ,.;uhst·t of 
atonb and n·n·iH'" information b·om all tlw pro
ces:-;or,.;. :\ott' that all!oritlunicall~- ouly iufonua
tion alHJUt nPil!hfHJrhood,.; is IH'!'dPd. 

In tlw ;.:Ponwtric parallt>li:-m nwthod tlw 
CH.\ID and CF.\ID al!!orithllh tlw iuitial di,.,triiJll
tion of the partid1·,., i:- l,a,.;cd on tlt,·ir rclati\t" 1 • ..-a
tions. SiucP atonb nw~- dwnl!t" tlwir n·latin· po,.;i
tion,.; durin!! f'<l!"h tinw-.stt'f'· an atom can lt·a\t' ih 
pnwr•,.;,..or·,., ,;pa!"P and !'Ill!'!" tlw .-.pa!"!' of a tH'i!.dt
bor pnwt•,.,,.,or. Tftth. tlw di.-.triiJtttion of atmn,; to 
fll·oce,;,.;ors rtlll:'t lw !"!liT!'!"t!·d at ear·h tinw-,..tt·p. 
At·!·ordin!! to our partitioninl! tlw atonb can mliH' 
only lwtwt'Pil twi;rhlH•rinf! n·lb in a ,;in;rfp !"ompu
tation cyde and only information from twi;rldH>r
inl! cell,.; i,.; n·IP\·ant. Thtb. the lo!"al lllPllWry 
nPeded i,- smallt'l" iu comparison to tht> partidt· 
parallelism nwthod hut thi,.; rPquin·,.; a :-i['P!"ial 
modification to the :-it'q twntial pro;.:nun. 

In the partidP di,.;t rilntt ion nwt hod. Pa!"h pro
cp,;,.;or computes locally tlw l!lohal phy,.;ical char
acteri:-;tics (similar to tlw ,;eqtwntial all!orithm . 
Cnlike thi:-; nwthod. in the 1-!"eometric paralleliza
tion WP use the ··proces,;or farm·· approach [ 3] 
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where a distinct processor collects the local infor
mation (from all thP processors). computes the 
global characteristics, and then sends the infor
mation to all the other processors. In our parallel 
program thi,.; job is done by the control program 
('·master'" processor). 

5 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON THE 
MEIKO PARALLEL COMPUTER 

In thi,; section we report timinl! result,; of a few 
experiment,.; with our all!orithm,; runnintr on a 
.\leiko machine. 

Our .\Jeiko machine employ,; 28 i860 proces
sors with 8 .\IB or 16 .\lB of local memory per 
proct>,.;snr. Tlw communication betwt>en the pro
ce,;,;or,; i,; t·arriPd out by Transputer (T~HJ()! chip,; 
(no shared memo0·). Tlw ho,.;t cornputt'r is a Sun 
SparcStation which is U:'Pd for managinl! tl1e com
putations on the diffprellt proce,.;sor;;;. The host 
computer ha;;; 28 .\IB local memo0· available for 
computation,.;. The orwratinf! sy,.;tem is SunOS 
-±.1.1 with <:STools 1.19 on top. \\-e use the Pon
land Group Fortran :: compiler. 

E ve0· ,-ahw in eaeh experiment is thP avPral!e 
of a few trials. The time nllue,; are nwasured in 
tick,- whPrP a tick is counted evt'JT 6-t micro,.;ec
onds (on tlw .\leiko machine I. Tlw lol!ical topolo~y 
of a system ·'p·!-!"·· a rinf! topoln!!Y of computation 
cell,;\ can be embedded in many phy,;ical part,; of 
thP .\Jeiko ,;ystem. Since the physical connection,; 
are not known on tlw .\IPiko machine. thP quality 
of tht• commtmication may dqwnd on thP proces
,.;ors sdected for tlw ta,.;k. Thu,;. for Pach topolo~y 
that wa,.; te,.;tt>d a ft-·w sPit·ctions of phy,;;ical proce,.;
"or, wPrP triPd o11t aud the lw,;t con1munication 
method was cho,.;en !J~- PX(Wriment. 

5.1 Experimental Results for PRMD 

The first Pxperiment ,.;imulates c0·,.;tab with :38-t. 
11;)2. and .)600 atoms for cases with 1. 2. -t. 8. 
and 16 proce,;sor,;;. Tlw tt>mporal performance. 
Rrt.\': PJ. which is defirwd a,.; the inverse of tht> 
total execution tinw [8:. j,.. ,.;lwwn in Fif!ure 2. In 
thi:-; formulation.\' is the ,.;izt> of tlw c0·stal (num
ber of atoms) and Pis tlw number of proce,;,;ors. 

In Fi~ure :3 we t·omparP the communication 
performan1'e in each of tlw above case,.;. \\-e use 
R..,,,(.\": P) to denutP tlw inn'r:-iP of the total com
munication time. 

From the experimenh WP l1,arn that when the 
number of proces,;ors i,.; 8. thP temporal perfor-
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FIGURE 2 Temporal performance. Rr;.\": P::. for 
three cr..-stals. 

mance is maximized. This can he t>xplained l1y 
the communication times as seen in Figure 3. 
\Vhen there are more than 8 proces,.;ors the total 
execution time grows in ,.;pite of the fact that each 
processor has a smaller crystal. 

Foil owing [ 5] the relation bet ween tlw com
munication and the calculation times is character
ized by the performance o..-erhead: 

f,!P) T,., 111 !P)I T, 0 t!P) 

where Tmt, T,., 111 are the total calculation time and 
communication time. respeeti..-ely. spent by tlw 
slowest processor. 

The performance overhead is compared in Fig
ure 4 for configurations of 2. -f. 8. and 1 h proces
sors. 

In addition, we conducted sen·ral experiments 
with more than 5.600 atoms (up to 22.-tOOi and 
four processors. This was the largest c-ry!'ital that 
can be computed due to the lack of mPmnry on 
our units. 

II 0~ 
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H,.ur71 0.04 
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1102 
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~ Ill 12 14 16 I~ 20 
\ umht•r of processors, P 

FIGURE 3 Temporal performance of communication 
time. Rcom (.\': P), for three crystals. 

J 

n)o:-.lal witb :~l'<i.1 parriclt·s ~ 
n~:-tal \\Jih I F1:! partii·J,•s +
n;,lal ""17,tido·; -8-

// 

K 10 12 11 IIi I~ :!ll 
\111niH·r uf prorc:.,)'ooof)'oo. /' 

FIGLHE 4 The performant·•· ovt·rhead f,. P, for thre<' 
lTY~ta),;. 

5.2 Experimental Results for GRMD and 
GFMD 

To implement thi!'- al;!orithm a ma,.,tt>r proct>,.,,.; col
lects the local information from all the proces,.,ors 
and computes the global Yalues 't".g .. total ent:'rgy. 
etc.). Due to the shortage in mPmory "Jla<"P on tlw 
local processors we u,.;t' the ho"'t CO!ll)llltt'r (Spare
Station) to run the mastt'r proct>ss. Communica
tion with tht' ho,;t is carried out with the .\.DR 
package in order to re,.;oiYe the incompatil,ility of 
the numeric representation on the SparcStation 
and the i860 processors. 

\'\"e compared the CR\ID and CF.\ID algo
rithms in Figures ;) and 6 for tlm:·e crystals. 

~·e can see that the total tilllt' ;!aint>d in CF.\lD 
decreases wlwn the number of atoms increast's 
but CF\ID is always fastt'r than GR.\ID. This 
result is explained hy the fact that for more atoms 
there is a net'd for more communication. F a,.;ter 
communication channels can improYe this pllt'
nomenon. Clearly, the geometric JHlrallt"lization 
approach is better for large cry,..,tak 
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FIGURE 5 TPmporal performance of the CH\ID and 
GF:\10 algorithms for three cry,.;tals. 
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5.3 Comparing the Algorithms 

In the follm,·intr t'XjwrirliPllh we compare tlw rP
frPshnwnt and the relational altrorithm,.;. Th<> fin_, 
algorithm,.;. each thintr four pnwe,,.;ors. ~imulat<> 
1.1.')2 and .'J.600 atoms. The timinl! n .. sults of tlw 
most time-ronsumin!! procedures are pr<>sPnted in 
Tables 1 and 2 _ The re:-;ults an• measured in sPc
onds per time-swp. 

Tlw partidt· paralldization method impro\P:i 
on the sequential alwJrithm by a factor of two. 
This was achieYed in spit<:> of the slow communi
cation chanrwls that consume about :3;) 0/.1 to -±O'Yo 
of the total <:>xecution time. The !!eometric paral
lelization m<:>tlwd wa,.; ,.;upposed to reducP the 
communication load. Thi,.; did not happen duP to 
the u,.;e of the host collljllilPr to run the mastPr 
proce~s. l"eYertheless. this parallelization method 
improve,; on tlw particle parallelization by a factor 
of two. 
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ThP refreshment algorithm improv<:>s on the re
lational in both the parallel and the sequential 
cases. The refreshment altroritlun removes the 
need to compute tlw n<:>ighbor list in every few 
time-step~. In the parallel case this improYement 
almo~t eliminates th~ overhead generated by tlw 
neil!hbor list procedure. 

6 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

"~e developed n<:>w algorithms for simulating high 
energy irradiation damage u~ing .\10 calculation:;. 
The altrorithms were parallelized for a messal!e 
passinl!-ba,o;ed archit~ctur<-' and were t<:>~t<-'d on dw 
Meiko machine. From our experiment,; WP con
clude that in e\·ery case the parallelization de
creases the execution time in spite of the slow 
communication channels. 

The modification~ of the molecular dn1amic al
gorithm focused on the computation of the neil!h
bor list. Since this component has a major rol<:> in 
the computation proce~,; the improvPnwnts were 
significant. 

The success of the geometric parallelization 
method compared to the particle method can he 
explained by the reduction in the size of the local 
subcry,.;_tal and that of the communication time. 

For future work we plan to graft the principle,; 
and ideas applied in the refreshnwnt algorithm,; 
into th<:> parallel computation of the interactinl! 
forces. 

Tahll' 1. Simulation Pt>rformanct> of Fivt" Algorithm,; on 1.1.')2 Atnm" '\leasured in Second,; Per 
Time-Step 

Algorithm =-'R\ID PR\ID GR\10 SF\ID 

;\ei)!hhor li,.;t procedun· ().;3~.) 0.1..,:~ 0.0-t:J 0.09.) 
Fm-ces prol'edur .. -+.oR 1. 19-:' 0 .. )8:~ 1.~:3:3 

Cornmunicati•m ().CJ:3.) (). -t.33 
Total simulation ?i . .S:3 ~.:t3-:' 1.08 1. -t-t 

Table 2. Simulation Performance of Five Algorithms on .5,600 Atoms Measured in Seconds Per 
Time-Step 

Algorithm SR\ID PR\ID GR\ID SF\ID 

i\"eighbor list proct-'dure 1.0-:'.) 0.:)9;) 0.2;),) 0.22:3 
Forces proct'dure '7.81 2.215 1.90'7 2.01 
Communicati< m 1.6.38 1.0'7 
Total simulation 9.:o:3 -t.?i92 :3.285 2.:3:3;) 

GF~ID 

O.Oo 
o.:3 
0.:3~ 

0.69 

GF~ID 

() .:325 
1.2 
0.6.') 
2.208 
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